
THE LONG PEACE SINCE 1665.

Angel of Peace, thou naat wandami u Inngt
Spread tuy wtnga to the eunxluiw of love I

Coma, wbne our votcee are blended in annx.
Fly tocur ark like the storm beat on dove;

Fly to our ark on the wlnn of the dove;
Speed o'er the far Hounding billow of none.

Crowned with tbine olive leaf garland of love.
Angel of Peace, thou hast waited too long.

Brothers, we nM on tout altar of thine.
Mingling the glf ta we have gathered for thee.

Sweet with the odors of myrtle and pin,
Breaarfof the prairie and brratta of the see,

Meadow and mountain, and forest and aeo.
Sweet la the fragrance of myrtle and pine;

Sweeter the incense we offer to thee.
Brothers, once more, round this altar of thtiie.

Angel of Bethlehem, answer the strain 1

Bark I a sew birth song is Oiling the sky.
Loud aa the storm wind that tumbles the main;

- Bid to full breath of the organ reply:
Let the loud tempest of voices reply;

Roll Km long surge like the earth shaking main;
8well the vast aong till It mounts to the sky.

Angela of Bethlehem, echo the strain I

OUTSIDE THE LINES.

A STOUT rOR afXMORIAI. DAT BY CAPT. GEO.

Oopyrtght, 1889. by American Press Association.

.(a
m a Tillage cemetery on the
lower border of Pennsyl-
vania there are two proves,
strangely connectml, that
are viidtwl each Decoration
day by a Grand Army com

rade and bis littlo family group two graves
with history

The Union army liad driven the Confeder-
ate invaders from northern soil in the Gettys-
burg campaign and followed their Dying
alumna across the Rappahannock and Rapi-4a- n

rivers. One day, wbilo pnasinir along
the turnpike am on 5 the rich farms of Orange
eounty, Sergt. Everett Anilros, of the
Twentieth, was stationed with a gnard at the
antrance to a farm lane common in the
outta leading from the road to tbo bouse.

Around the farm there were signs of life, a
thing unusual in Virginia whenever the
Union army passed by. When the sergeant
and his men took the post they saw a young
woman sitting under a tree near the road,
and two children playing near. To these
spectators the army moving part, horsemen,
footmen, heavy canuon, drawn by stout,

teams, was a holiday show, but wbat- -

' their thoughts, they looked on In silence.
The general bad given Andros' guard or-

ders to permit no soldier to go to the house.
The tedious tramp of the army went on for
hours, and somethneB the soldiers, chafing at
their .fatigue and privations, tried to pass at
the gate or to climb tho fonce above or below
the guard. When they were stopped they
gave surly retorts for the Interference.

"Humph 1 You Ye afraid well take some-tilin- g'

from these 'secesh,'" one would say.
Another would add: "Serves 'em right If we
do." But the guards would motion them
sternly to move on. Sometimes these rough
words, though aimed at the guards, were
meant for the young woman, and through
her the people of her class. But the keenest
allies passed unheeded by the one whose

watching as the hours dragged seemed to be
weary vigil, for curiosity must tire out at

Could the long lines of soldiers hold
special attraction for herf

At last the sergeant, through pity for the
defenseless maiden and her wards, and to
pare the temper of his men, walked along

the road opposite the watcher, touched hia
cop in salute, and said:

"Pardon me, miss, bat I think yoa ought
to leave thia spot Yon are exposed here,"

A gentle lifting of the eyes was the only
sign that the words were heard. Another
ally from some soldier whom the guard pat
way with force gave point to the warning,

and Andros repeated it In the same friendly
tone, adding: "Yoa will be called a-- bel,

and, perhaps, a spy." - Still no answer,
other than a nervous turning of the face to-
ward the speaker and a quick withdrawal,
for her eyes at the instant had been fixed
sharply upon the ranks in the road.. The reg-
iment passing was the Pennsylvania, The
men rolled and Jostled along, giving vent
in sallies of repartee, or song, or complaint
at the day's long march. But there was one
of the number who did not Join in the rail-
lery or the complaints. Could he have been
seen before the column reached this point
marked changes would have been noted in
hia actions. Now, his eyes would roam over
tho country, and again rest In the thick
dusty woof under foot. When his rank came
abreast of the lane, this soldier, a private in
toe line, held his head bent like the weariest
of hia fallows, but at the moment the guard
was wrangling with soma burly ruffian, who
Struggled to get in at the gateway, and when
the silent marcher looked up on the outcry,
hi eras met those of the young woman. Both
frfnahtd, and' be ? turned and hurried on.
Quickly now the other called the children
to bar and led them to the house. Andros
iinpiiid the last scene between the guard

i tha would be forager- - had shown the
stubborn miss that the roadside was no place
for her. i :

an that happened here was unusual
Where the army marched or camped the ott--

1 asked the commanders for bouse guards,
was sent unasked. Bat this young

Sir5!
11

woman, relying, it seemed, on her own" pret-
ence by the road, had not asked for protec-
tion, and her conduct had left no room for
suspicion that she might be friendly with the
enemy. Secession women Invariably stayed
indoors when bluecoats were about.

Twilight came on; the army continued its
tramp. The guards began to wonder if they
were to be kept at this station all night, when
the shuffling, shambling form of a negro was
seen in the lane. Now for news, thought the
guard, for the negroes were the unfailing
sources of local knowledge, and it was often
good news to the soldiers to know what river
or road their camp was on, or even the names
of formers and planters round about When
the negro neared the gate he stopped, cap in
hand, and eyed the soldier pacing with his
gun. The sergeant called him to come on,
but he stood in his tracks and stammered the
words, "Y-y-ou- miss sent me!" The guard
halted. Andros drew near. "Young miss'
sent me to say. 'Please come to de house.' "

"Who is your young miss, Sambo?"
"She named Ml Ellwood, sah. Ole miss'

he named Ellwood,-too- , sab. But I'se no
Sambo. I'se named Patrick Henry, sah.

"Patrick Henry Ellwood of courser"
"Oh, no, mars. I'se no Ellwood, sah. I

belong to Mistah Mars Qeyton."

'Wli':af your master P said Andros,
sharply

"ily :.., sahr Ole mars' dead, salu
Young mars done gone. Dunno, sah, whah
he done gone, sah."

Andros knew that he could not get full de-
tails from a negro at once, and as there were
no white men on the place be shouldered his
musket and went to extend his acquaintance
at Ellwood farm.

"Ole Miss," he learned on the way, was
head mistress, and had been twice widowed.
The last master, CoL Ellwood, had been
killed in the Confederate army. A son of
the first master, Capt. Seyton, was now in
that army, and still another son, owner, as
law! had aura, of Patrick Henry and one or
two more on the place, was a wanderer.
"Mars Ellwood and my Mars Edward nevvy
could get on together," the old man said sad-
ly. "Young Miss," Evadne (called Eva by
the negroes), was an Ellwood, having been a
minor when she received a step father.

The lane opened into a wide lawn, with a
garden and yard and a path ran from the
track to a side door. As bo passed the front
of the house an old stylo, cross shaped man
sion Andros saw that rough burs were nailed
over doors and wiinfews, giving a very de-

serted look. The hock part was on and the
negro went to the doorway of a room between
the parlor and kitchen. Now the heroine of
the occasion stepped out on the porch, and
by a simple nod and gesture, showed the sol-

dier a seat by the door. Andros saluting,
aid, "No, miss, 1 am on duty. How can I

serve you P Ho spoke with studied coldness.
Without confusion or change of color, the
other said, "You are certainly welcome. I
sent to you because I wish to know if there
must be a guard here at the laneP

"N no, ma'am, no must about it unless
you wish. May 1 ask whyP She thought a
moment and finally said: "There is no objec-
tion to a guard, yet it might be unpleasant,"
The speaker was a type of fair haired, can-
did womanhood, a winner of notice rather
by her manner than by physical beauty, with
which, however, she was richly endowed.
She was earnest, and inclined now to be con-
fidential, and continued: "I regret you can-
not rest yourself here (motioning to the broad
seat) ; yon soldiers seem to be always in mo-
tion, and I have something to tell you."

There were no white people in sight except-
ing the fragile young woman, but from win-
dows and doors and the corners of houses and
sheds, the shining faces of the slaves peered
out curiously. Andros was assured by this
that no enemies lurked at hand or the n. --

gross would be in hiding. He sat down and
Mis Ellwood drew a chair In front as
though to screen him from prying eyes, and
said: "I beg a favor, and that of you person-
ally. It is too trifling, too selfish a matter to
take to your generals, busy with other cares."
Such frankness was Itself winning, and An-
dros answered: "I shall serve you if I can
and do my duty."

"You cau be true'to duty," she said. "I
have a friend, a near friend, in your army
whom I wish to have come here, if
possible, or the next night, and, it may be,
afterward."

Andros arose, nervously, but the other, not
noticing hia mood, continued: "There is a
family secret at the bottom of this and I can
go no farther now; but I con summon him
through our people, if you will direct them
to his camp, and let him come and go yes,
yoa shall come wHfk kbn if that will answer
duty better."

He was all soldier now, and searching the
face before him,' said, brusquely, "In what
regiment does your friend serve P

"The Pennsylvania."
"I'll keep your secret, and if I can that is,

if my men stay on at the road, I will let you
meet at least on my post, but I promise noth-
ing beyond that."

With a touch of his cap he drew his gun to
his shoulder and hurried to his post. When
it was fully dark the old negro come sham-
bling along again, a negro lad holding a lan-
tern in front of him. Andros directed them
to the camp of the Pennsylvania, and
then repeated the orders to his men to allow
no one to pass between the house and the
army lines. There was danger in Andros
course, for he had fairly taken it on himself
to guard the farm from rascally camp prowl-
ers, and also taken riska on the exposure of
army secrets by allowing intercourse of citi-se- na

with soldiers. But he believed that the
woman was true and that harsh rules might
be evaded in rare cases.

Some time after the camps had become
quiet, the negro and the boy came across lota
beyond the road, and halted at the gate for a
sign to enter. Andros was hailed and he
opened the gate, and the old man passed on
aa silent as a funeral mourner. ' A cunning
negro knows how to be mum when some-
thing dear to him Is afoot. Before midnight
the sergeant, armed, and a stranger in uni-

form, but without a gun, stood at the door of
Ellwood house. The stranger tapped softly
and when the door opened be stepped in, guid-
ing the other by a touch on the arm. There
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was a second door leading to an inner room,
u.i from there an elderly laity came out to

meet the callers. Miss Ellwood brought the
raoger forward and be was greeted with

affection and a caress. The young woman
took bis hand, their eyes met, and Andros
aid to himself: 'They are lovers."

l--v s s s s

MISS ELLWOOD DREW A CHAIR IN FRONT.

The sergeant was now presented by the other
ildier as "a friend," and then Miss Ellwood

cropped a low bow and said, laughing: "Now
1; is my turn; my mother and my cousin ."

The same spell, the frankness and the un-csu- al

geniality of these Virginia people, told
on the sergeant again and reassured hiin. "Bd-var-

bore himself with reserve, minglod
vita tenderness. The children who had been
t y the roadside that day came up and greet-e- i

the new comer shyly and somewhat cold-I- 7,

calling him "Uncle." The mystery in
t lese strange relationships would have put-
ted Andros not a little had he tried to un-riv- el

it Excusing himself, he said to his
ompanlon, "111 take post outside until you
are ready." The visit lasted an hour or more.
TTnen Miss Ellwood came to the door with
hir visitor Andros said: "I'll keep my pledge
a far as I can. Our army is moving it
lines back and this house will be outside of
the pickets. How far outside I do not know.
A Ay be the enemy will hold this ground and
tlien my power will end." "Edward" was
silent Miss Ellwood said promptly, and
v. 1th spirit, "I can answer that the southern

.Idlers will not come nearer than at present
aid we shall be outeide the lines, unless your

y circles us in."
Before they reached Andros' guard post,

n w the outer Union picket, "Edward" said to
ti e other: "Comrade, our trade is soldiering,
and we have no business with feelings that
clash with duty. But there is a secret here
we must beg of you to respect and I pledge
n: y faith you shall not be harmed by what
ymdo."

With a tryst for the next night they sep-
al ated.

The armies settled in winter quarters, the
E Jwood place between the camps and in
d ;ht of both. Andros had periodical tours
of duty on the outposts, and young Seyton
for such be was in reality found a ready
ally to pass him through the pickets by night
aid to guard him on his risky errand.
Whether that errand was one of love only
or with some deeper dramatic interest, the
ol liging ally could not guess. He shared in
mwyof the comforts of the family circle,
ai d a still stronger charm for a soldier exiled
trim all social pleasures was the meetings
w th the genial southron who did the honors
of hostess.

Miss Ellwood and Seyton both assumed,
oc twardly, that the latter held the relation
of suitor, but at times the Interest of the lady
in the chivalrous sergeant led him to hoe
that he, too, had favor in her eyes. How-e- v

ar, accident had brought him on the scene as
th friend of a comrade who had prior claims,
and he was content with the part he had
tAcen. At such times the next best thing to
being the hero of a romance is to stand by
soine good fellow who is the hero. The mys-tei- y

In it all, too, piqued the sergeant's fan-
cy; the half shut house; the long confer-e- n

xs between the old lady and the Pennsyl-
vania lover or cousin, or whatever he was
in the inner room, while Miss Ellwood kept
aw ay dullness by sprightly talk in the recep-
tion room. Occasionally Andros would think
tout affection was ripening in spite of all,
but at the hour of parting Seyton 's hand was
pr8ed last and held longest, and glances of
intense though rather sad expressiveness
patsed between the supposed sweethearts.

At length there came a break in these
vis ts. "Edward" was fnrlougbed from his
cotipany and went north. On his return
souie weeks later the spell that bad saddened
turn before had vanished. He spoke no long-
er of mystery, and was eveu careless about
privacy when be resumed the visits beyond
the outposts, though for form's sake things
we it on in secret Miss Ellwood was also
changed. Her manner toward both soldier
cor irades was most cordial and at times she
wa quite gay. Andros was charmed and
more than ever inclined to flatter "Edward"
on his success in wooing outside the lines.

I Ate one night Andros, who was in charge
of n picket guard, was ordered to extend his
pickets before daylight to a bluff some rods
beyond the house. After it was done and
day was dawning he returned to the house
nov in the lines, to tell the occupants of the
change in orders. The faithful Patrick
Hetiry had been doing night sentinel duty,
too, and he was abroad and hailed the ser-ge- a

it at the farm yard gate.
" tfawnin, sah I" be said, saluting.
"'3ood morning," said the other, quickly,.

"I Irish to see Miss Ellwood, or"
"'Scuse me, sah, dey's all done gone I"
"A11P
"IJwy single one, suah P
"Why how comes tbatP said the other,

alarmed.
";3 dunno, sah, 'ceptin' de Lawd done tuk

em."
It was now broad day and a turn of the

eyef showed the puzzled soldier that the Con-
federate camps that had stood out boldly in
sight across the fields were gone too. The
negro's eyes followed the sergeant's.

".In I some other people are away, I see."
Andros colored with anger. Turning upon
the old negro he muttered bitterly, "I sup-
pose the Lord took them, too, ehP and strode
on t) the lines. As soon as he was relieved
from picket watch, Andros hastened to the
camp of the Pennsylvania in no happy
trail te of mind. Seyton greeted him cordially
and met him by saying at once, "I have an ex-

planation to make."
"Weill I think so. How"
"I ase you are excited and 1 suppose some

strange thing has happened. ' I knew it was
to ootne, but it is all right, as I told you it
would be. There has been no treachery and
bo harm done." . .

"Put what are you to those persons P
"I.rother and sonl"
"Scoundrel I I ought to run you through 1

At any rate 111 have you arrested as a spy."
"I irst hear my story. : I was born in that

bonsi, a slave holder' sen. My brother,
Henry Seyton, was a wild fellow, but gener-
ous, noble and true. Father died and Henry
beca ne hail fellow with the popular set of
the county, greatly to the regret of my mo-

ther. My stepfather, CoL Ellwood, who was
also :'oster nncle, was a genuine southerner,
conavrvative and set in purpose. I went
north to school, and in 1861, on reaching ago,
I sen t a writ of manumission to the slaves I
bad inherited, and all but the old family
hand left the place. I did not write to the
(oiks after the war began, except to say that
I hac enlisted for the Union and to warn
them not to know me in case fortune took me
to th e parts, aa something might arise to
quest ion the loyalty of one born a Virginian.
From Confederate prisoners I met I learned
that CoL Ellwood hod fallen in the war and
Henry was captain in the First Virginia, a
(regis lent raised in our county and filled with
liis toon companions. This is all I heard
l intil the army came here, as yoa know.
Wne 1 1 neared the place marching that first

day, my heart was full and it was a much as
1 000 Id do to keep from rushing out to greet
Eva nt the roadside for my sister was my
fATO) tto pet in the old days.

V nen I went with yoa that night, as soon
as ton greetings were over, J learned that A
third principal was in the house Capt Ser-
toli, '1rst Virginia living In hiding under
barrf i doors. He was a fugitive from death

sentence by laws of war for a crime against
my own government"

"And you dared involve meP
"Waltl I beg. My brother would never

shirk an honest doom. He was innocent and
I have proved it".

"Bnt where is he now, and they, the fam-
ilyP At the last word Andros softened. He
could not think harshly of Eva, audit flashed
upon him that for all love goes where tis sent,
and her feelings may have been for him what
sometimes they seemed to be, tender as well
as friendly. "Mother and Eva and all are
away to the north, and my brother has re-
joined his army, under Lee, spared from the
fate that hung over him.

"It was this: You remember how, last
spring, aparty of Confederates dashed into our
camps near Alexandria at night and seized
some officers. Afterward our men overtook
the assailants, finding two of their captured
comrades dead and three missing, supposed to
have been foully murdered. My brother led
that night attack, a fair act Of war, and he
was put in a Union prison as hostage for the
return of the missing men, and was charged
with the murder of alL"

Andros was in a shiver, thinking that he
was surely implicated in a most detestable
crime. Seyton continued:

"But my brother, on his part, had simply
taken his prisoners unharmed toward his own
lines a long ride off andon the way had
been overpowered by a band of partisan
rangers, notorious outlaws from the moun-
tains. These men, always scenting plunder
and living by robbery and reprisal, insisted
upon stripping the helpless prisoners and
holding them as hostages ' to buy the release
of some of their own crew who were lying in
Union prisons for crimes. My brother and
his followers resisted this outrage in vain. In
the melee two Union prisoners had been killed
and the others taken away to the haunts of
the rangers, my brother and some others be-

ing finally overhauled by Union troops in
pursuit War is stern. He was sentenced tc
death, and the verdict was sanctioned by hit
own government, which repudiated the mur-
der of captives in war. "It is not admissible
in civilized warfare to take life with uo other
object than the destruction of life." Decision
of O. W. Randolph, Confederate secretary of
war.

"All bis proof was in the bands of his ene-
mies, the outlaws, and they were in disgrace
with both governments, and to screen their
own crimes would, if appealed to, swear
away an honest soldier's life. By a desperate
flight he escaped, swam over the broad Poto-
mac, and was intending to reach the moun-
tains in disguise and somehow produce the
living witnesses of his innocence, i 'a reached
home anJ was hemmed in just as our army

and his own came V the neighborhood. If
seized by us be wsald bang; if by his own
people he would bt returned to a Federal
prison, because, on his escape, the son of a
Confederate leader bad been sentenced as a
bostao to die in bis stead on the appointed
day. The only hope was in a friend who, hav-
ing aid from our government, would be pro-
tected in a visit to the mountains. Once
tbei-e- , by force or parley he might get the
r lssing men. This 1 did while on my h.

That leave of absence, comrado, was
granted 'because of long and faithful ser-
vices.' Thus armed I went to Washington,
secured aid, entered the Blue Ridge fast-nosK-

and released the men, who confirmed
nil Their dead comrades fell in a common
fiht against the outlaws, and my brother
had fought to save his prisoners. Proofs were
sent to the enemy's camp, and on my last visit
home 1 banded my brother his pardon and
papers of honorable exchange, which made
him free and uouest."

"1 see how it all could be," said Andros,
thoughtfully. "But why deceive me and put
me in such riskP

"Would you have trusted me had you
known how I was rotated oi.tsida the linesP

"No, I would not.'"
"Then all would have tjeen lost. The day of

execution was near. A reprieve had R Mired
the life of the innocent hostage standing for
the principal, and had he been found by
either army he would have found no mercy."

Tho story ended, Seyton smiled and said,
"But, comrado and friend, I have here a word
from one who can add to the thanks 1 avve
you."

With this be gave a note to Andros, who
opened and read: "Miss Eva Ellwood begs
that Sergt Andros will give her an oppor-
tunity to apologize in person for the breach
of faith practiced outside the lines. Her
home in future will lie her brother's, at

, Pa."
The old negro, Patrick Henry, followed the

Union camps to be near his "uwisttir," as be
persisted in calling Edward Seyton pro-
moted captain in his own regiment At the
end of the war the comrades, Seyton and
Andros,went home together, and the romance
of the outposts ended in the marriuge of the
sergeant now captain with Eva KUwood.

Capt Henry Seyton, the Virginian, luft the
disbanded Confederate army broken down in
health and found an asylum with his kinsmen
at tho north. Now both he and his brother
lie near each other in death, and Decoration
day brings a guerdon of flowers from tender
hands to mark their graves. But one grave
only, that of faithful Edward Seyton, is
hallowed with the true memorial emblem,
the silken Itanner of our Union. That is
placed there by his friend and Grand Army
comrade, Capt Everett Andros.

Pond's Extract baa won a great repu-
tation for forty years, curing cases of
acute pain. Spurious imitations are dear
at any price.
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Absolutely Pure.

Tl Is powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wbolesomeness; more economy
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold by
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight atom or phosphate powders. Sola ewiyia
etnt. HotaL BAKina Powdm Co., let Wall Bt.
New York

PROPOSALS FOB BEEF. Rock Island
80, 1BHU. Sealed proposals in

triplicate, subject to the nsnal conditions, will be
received at this office until 18 M. FKIDAT. MAY
31st 1880, and then opened for furnishing aad de-
livering at the Arsenal the Fresh Beef required
by the Subsistence Department daring the fiscal
year commencing July 1st 1889. The Govern,
ment reserves the right to reject any or all pro-
posals. Preference will be given to articles of
domestic production or manufacture, conditions
of quality and prices (including In the price of
foreign productions or manufacturers the duty
thereon) being eqnal. Fall information will be
furnished on applications to this office. Envel-
opes containing' p oposals should he marked
"Proposals for Fresh Beer' and addressed to
A. L. VARNEY, Captain of Ordinance A. C. S.

PROPOSALS FOR STONE Rock Island
Way 90, 1889. Sealed proposals, in

triplicate, will be received Until I o'clock P. M.,
on THURSDAY, JUNK 20, 1880, for fornlshins,
delivered free on board of cars at this Arsenal,
about 8,834 cubic yards of stone for repairs of the
draw-pie- r of the Hock Island Bridge. FuU infor-formati-

can be had on application to Jtajor
JNO. R. McGINN89, Ordaance Department, TJ.
8. Army, Commanding.
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MACHINISTS
Shops Corner Ninth St., and Seventh Avenue,

Rock Island, 111.
General Jobbing and Repairing promptly done.

"Second Hand Machinery bought, sold and repaired.

M. YEBBTJEY,
Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting,

Kn Steam Pumps, Inspirators and Ejectors.
rfronght, Catt And Lead Pipe, Pipe Fitting end Brass Goods of every vlescri ptioas

Rubber Hose And Packing of All kinds. Drain Tile end Hewer Pip.
Office and Bhop No. tl? Eighteenth St.. ROCK I8LAJTD. HI,

Intelligence Column.
AGENTS WANTED LOCAL OR

work; qnlrk sellinc special-
ties: Stock wabriKted. JAS. K. WHITNEY,
Nurseryman, Rochester, N. Y. 15 4tws

FOR SALE. .A CHOICE FIVE YEAR OLI
and calf a No. 1 milker and

perfectly gentle. Enqniie of O. L. Wynes.

SALE. THE CHAKNON ESTATE
Twenty-thir- d street and Fifth avenue. Ap-

ply to W. C. Channon. 916 Fonrth avo.

WANTED RELIABLE LOCAL AND
positions rermanent; spec-

ial Inducements njw; fast selling specialties.
Don't delay; salary... from the start. .tj r .v i nil. Tnv t onus., urserymen, cmcRgo, 111.

T7"ANTE-AGE- NT foronr NEW PATENT
ik. . u. ' 1, J , B,le owikxih: weight 600

exposition.
J fn"pe : permanent bnstness. Our prices- uoi in uie sate pool. F.xcluelvaterritory giyeu. Alpine wfe Co.. Cincinnati. O.

SALESMEN WE WISH A FEW M KN TO
by sample to the wholesale and

retail trade ; largext manufacturers in oar line-enc- lose

stamp; wages $3 per day: perma-
nent position ; no postals answered ; money ad-
vanced for wages, advertising, etc. Cbntbbiai.
MAN'eCo.,CiNciNKATi, Ohio. apU

djryc to sttso a montu can be made
P I J working for ns; agents preferred who

can furnish a horse and give their whole time to
the easiness; spare moments may be profitably
employed also; a few vacancies in towns and
cities. B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1009 Main St.,
Richmond, Va.

N. B. Please state age and bnainess expe-
rience Never mind about sending stamp for re
plr. B. F. J. A Co. apl 4m

New Advertisements.

TO ADVERTISERS.
A list of 1000 newspapers divided into STATES

AND SECTIONS will be sent on application
FREE.

To those who want their advertising to pay, we
can offer no better medium for thorough and ef-
fective work than the various sections of our Si-lb-

Local. List.
Geo. P. Rowel I & Co.,

Nawspaper Advertising Bores,
10 SrRucs St.. N. Y.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. M. BEARDS LEY,

ATTORNEY AT
Secondavenne.

LAW Office with J. T.

WILLIAM JAIKM,
TTOKNEY AT LAW. Office in Rock I

I National Bank Building, Rock Island, 111.

E. W. HURST,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

Temple block, over Rock Is-
land National Bank. Rock I aland. 111.

a. aVSWSSSST. a, tw WALKS.
SWEENEY WALIER,

TTORNKY8 AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
(iOffios la Bengston't block. Rock Is! aad, HI.

'
W5L MrEXIRT,

ATTOR1TBY AT LAW Loans moner food
fuaearlty, make' collections. Refrrsnea, MlteA

II i.ynde. bankers. Office ta FastoOea atoek.

MISCELLANEOUS.
TnE I)ALY ARGUS.

?OR SALE EVERY EVENING at Crampton'a
News Stand. Five cents per copy.

D. S. SCHURE1AN,
ARCHITECT AND SUPERINTENDENT. Main

Ohio; Branch office over
First National Bank, Rock Island. fl2-l-

ST. LUKE'S COTTAGE HOSPITAL,
THIRD AVENUE, between Tenth and

Eleventh street. feb 14-- tf

WM. 0. KULP, D. D. S.
OFFICE REMOVED TO

MASONIC TEMPLE,
Rooms M, 27, 98 and 29,

Take Elevator. DAVENPORT, IA.

Brownson the Hatter
AGENT FOR- -

--Dunlap Hats--
SPRING STYLES

now Bhown.

Second and Main street,
DAVENPORT, IA.

FRED ALTER.

RS88 n OOO NN N SSS8 'SB IIGGMNBS8 II U N K N 8 1
8 IIO N N N 8 1
BBS) UO N If N 8SB8 -

8 II Q GO N N N 8 I
8 IIGGNNN 8

8 8 II O G N .NN S B
BBSS It GGO M HN 88BB

--317-
Seventeenth St., (up stairs.)

jj EDTHERFORD,

V. S H F. V.M. S.
Honorary graduate and medallist of the Ontario

Veterinary College ; member of Montreal Veter-
inary College, and member of the Veterinary Med-
ical Association, will treat on the latest and moat
scientific principles all the diseases and abnormal
conditions of the domesticated animals.

Examinations, consultation and advice
free.
Calls Promptly attended to.

Charges moderate in every case.4
Office, residence and telephone call, Commer

elal hotel. Sock Island. IU. .

J. M. BUFORD,
GENERA- L-

Insurance Apt
Th old Fire and Time-trie- d fnsapaalas

. represented.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAD). :

Sates as saw aa aoy raUabts company asm assaad.
i r nawawaf atsaucMSA. -

taAfgM stock. . ,

30. 18&9.

&

wles'

positive-
ly

ROBERT BENNETT
HAS PURCHASED TIIE

--Gfiflig Grocer-y-

on the corner of

Third Ave.? and Eighth St.
ROCK ISLAND,

and will continue the business At tbe
old stand.

L3He solicits the trade long enjoyed
by his predecessor and as many new
customers as wish to favor him with
their orders.

ROCK ISLAND

IRON WORKS.

Patent, Cast and Wrought

IRON FENCES.
Cheapest Fence in the world for resi-

dence and lots.

Made any height desired.
J. E. DOWNING,
8 accessor to Geo. Downing, Jr.,

Proprietor.

-- ESTABLISHED 1855

L W, PETERSEN
m.TT i --t jwesi oecona eireei,

DAVENPORT. - - IOWA.
-- DEALER IX

Carpets,
Wall Paper,
Oil Cloths,
Window Shades.

New Patterns Received Daily.
Prices Lower than ever before.

A. D. HUESING,

--Real Estate--
AND

Insurance Apt
Represent, among other time-trie- d and well-know- n

Fire Insurance Companies, the following:
Royal Insurance Company, of England
Weschester Fire Ins. Co., of N. Y.
Buffalo German Ins. Co., Buffalo. N. T.
Rochester German Ins. Co. Roch'r N.Y
German Fire Ins. Co., of Peoria, 111.

Citizens Ina. Co., of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Exchange Fire In. Co., of New York.

Office No. 1608 Second Ave..
ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

PATRONIZE
Hampton's Hot Coffee

AND

Five Cent Lunch Counter.
A foil line of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Jilt reeeired.

HAMPTON'S,
Corner Ninth Street and

Fourth Avenue.

Guaranteed Investments
MADE ON

-- First Mortgages- .-

We confine our Loans to Improved
Farms in tbe safest counties of

Iowa, and on request
-- GUARANTEE -

Prompt payment ef principal and interest
HEINZ & IIIRSCHL,

Davenpoat, Iowa.

PEERLESS DYES bestFor BLACK STOCKINGS.
Hart" la Calora that nrlthav

BMat, hui uai nar jaaa.
Sold hy Drnffiata, Abe t

Peeriesa Brooaa Painta 6 colon.
Peerleaa Laundry Bluing.
Peerleaa Ink Powder f eolora.
PeerleatShoe HaneasDreaainf.
Paaricaa Egg Dyea colon. .

JOBPRfflMa
ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Promptly and neatly executed by to Amu Job
aepanaaent.

. tSrBpeelal.attenUoa paM to Oamaarclal wer

All Grocers sell SANTA CLAUS SOAP
Made by N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., Chicago, m.

FRANK CLOUG-H- ,

The UNDERTAKES

Embalming a Specialty.
No. 1805 Second avenue.

The finest carriages and buggies in
the city can be had at any bonr

of the day or night.

L. G. SNIDER, Proptr,
No. 1916 Third Avenue.

Telephone 1027.

th &

He solicit a share of the
as the

.

A

-- AND -

as

a

The man of this to the tbt

he is to erect

and a with job
job, no bow done in the most

to one and all is our

IS

to any part the city free of

of

The

and Key

F.

Floral Designs furnished.

Telephone

mm --livery.

FEED STABLE.

DIAMONDS,

Boarding

AND

WATCHES,
Sterling Silver and Plated Vue,

Jeweleiy, GkYs,
Gold-Heade- d Canes, Spectacles

New Elm Stree Grocer7
GEO. E. BEO WNER,

(Successor Danquard Browner)

FLOXJR AND FEE D
Family Groceries

lowest. Telephone connections.
GIVE THE NEW STORE TRIAL.

Other Optical Goods
JACOB RAMSER,

1827 Avenue

and Provisions,

trade and make

Cigars,

A. F. SCHMID,
Pioneer Lightning wishes inform public

LIGHTNING RODS,
gives Lightning Insurance Policy performed.

complicated, scientific manm'f.

Square dealing

Twentieth Rock Island. Correspondence soli. ited.

THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

Bread, Cakes, Pies and Pastry,
THE EAGLE BAKERY,

1109 Third Ave., Rock Island,
POLZIN & STAASSEN, Propts.

IVGooda delivered

GrEO. SAYADGE,
Pbofbiktob

'TIVOLI SALOON'
Second opposite Harper House. choicest

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Imported

Second

prepared

tAny

Avenue, import'1

H. D. FOLSOM.
JEWELER.

No. 1707 Second Rock

B.
Contractor

Office and Corner SU . ' '.
and Seventh Avenua.

EaT--All klnde of Artiatle awk a epecialty."

.0--

No. 100S

No.

will low

West

city,

every

matter
motto.

821 st,

AT

of charge.

DeGEAR,
and Builder,

Shop Seventeenth

farnlabed.OD

prices

specialty.

avenue, Island

Rock sland.

Plana and eatiaaaU foa alLkindl boM1

application.


